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Is it Hot Enough for You?
This bromide has worked over-,
time during every torrid spell
since the glacial period. Again
it bobs up serenely. It's been
hot enough for you and everybodyelse during New York's
most prolonged hot wave. Ice
has saved life and reason.made
thousands of the sick morecomfortable.keptthousands of the
well, going.and has made delightfulmoments when icy
drinks, icy salads and glowing
icy hearts of watermelon have
been served.
Pure Knickerbocker Ice is made from
4 times filtered water. The drivers, ever

<aithful, hare served customers promptly.
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Long island ducklingmakes appetizing
sandwiches.something differentand delicious. Your^
guests and your family will
be delighted with this famous
delicacy. Your own butcher
can supply you.
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DMOWSKI PLANNING
POLISH COUP D'ETAT
Former President of NationalCommittee Reviving

Scheme Once Beaten.

FOR RUMP PARLIAMENT

French Influence Wanes
and a German Politician

Leads Movement.

PEOPLE'S PARTY SPLITS

Conservatives Bound to Caneel8 Hour Programme Dislikedby Leaders.

Special Cable to Tun New Yoik Hwld.
Copyright, I DPI, by Tub New Yobk HbbaldPosen,Poland, July 19..It has becomeknow/i that the conservatives in
the Polish Parliament are making arrangementsfor a coup d'etat in the
expectation of convening a rump parliamenthere and the establishment of
a government led by Roman DmoWski,
who in 1918 was president of the PolishNational Committee, and Ignace
Paderewski, formerly Premier.
Merjan Seyda. who was a member

of the Polish National Committee at
Paris during the war, and formerly a

member of the German Reichstag, is
known to be an active leader in perfectingthe arrangements. Motives

tUo onnanira/>v nrlflA hftth frOIIl

foreign and domestic politics. The
conservatives of the National Democraticparty have been the mainstay
of the French influence in Poland,
which has been gradually waning duringthe last year.
The influence of the French in Poland

has fallen since the collapse of the Vilna
expedition, und in view, probably, of the
defeat of the full Polish programme in
Upper Sillfla. M. Skulskl, the new

Foreign Minister, represents the least
pro-French foreign policy which Poland
has had since the formation of the republic,and It is well known that the
French, who even a few months ago
were dominant enough to issue direct
orders to the Polish Government to
militarize the railroads and to have a

state of siege proclaimed during the
railway strike, now content themselves
with maintaining an attitude of formal
friendship only.
The conservatives naturally would

seek to rehabilitate French influence and
also would hopo to end the delay in the
signing of Polish and French treaties.
The domestic reasons actuating considerationof such a plan are manifold. A
general election is expected, at which
the National Democrats anticipate gains
if the election machinery is in the hands
of the present Government.

Definite steps are now expected towardmaking agrarian reform effective,
instead of merely paper promises.

ine conservative revolt mau ia uuunu

up with the movement to cancel the
eight hour day programme, which the
industrial leaders blame for the miserableeconomic situation. One of the
pressing reasons for a change felt by
tho conservatives Is the completion of
the spill of tho National People's party,
a more moderate but conservative group,
through which M. Dmowskl continued to
exercise considerable Influence upon Polishaffairs. The party recently divided
and the National Democrats lost the
greater part of their members.
What attitude the army would take

in the event of a political disruption
cannot clearly be foretold. M. Pilsudski.
who always stood for greater aloofness
from the French, has been closer to the
liberal Nationalists, but his influence
with the soldiers while substantial is
by no moans unlimited. Certain of the
Posen regiments, comprising 40,000 men
and the most effective units of the Polisharmy, are in sympathy with M.
Dmowskl.
The talk of a coup Is not surprising,

for it was on M. Dmowski's programme
atxtcen months apo to have Deen carried
out then, as It is projected now. with
the establishment of a rump Parliament
at Poscn. That time he was checkmatedby the Influence of Premier
Witos.

JUMPS OVERBOARD
FROM ROCHAMBEAU

John G. MacNeel Kills Himselfon Trip to America.

Nptaal Cable to Tun New Voik Hbrai.d.
Copi/right, lost, by Tub Nrw York Hbiai.d.

New York Herald Bnrran, )
TarU, July in. (

Fatlinp health resultlnp from extreme
depression led to the death of John O.
MacNeel, prominent for twenty yearn In
Paris and i-iondon, who Jumped overboardfrom the Rochamocau while the
rhlp was bound for America, according
to his widow, who Is residing at the
Hotel Splcndlde with her daughter, Mtss
Hoyte Greenville MacNecl.

For several months Mr. MacNeel had
been under the care of Paris specialists
and had undergone treatment at various
French resorts, but he finally made up
Ids mind that a visit to New York would
bo the only thing that would cure him.
He was 59 years old.

BELA KUN IS ARRESTED.
Selseil In I.emherR for Plotting

Red Rlatng In Gallcta.

Copenhagen, July 19..Bcla Kun, the
former Hungarian Communist leader,
was arrested In I^emberg on his arrival
there from the Moscow Communist congress,according to a I^mberg despatch
to the RnrtinQQkc Tiderule to-day.
The charge against blm was that he

was carrying plans for a Communist
rising In Gallcta.
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Vrrn Himnnlltrb, Nthlllsi, Timm

Amir In MoMton-.

Copknhaobn, July 19.Vera Saaaulltch,a not6rlous Nihilist, known twenty*
five yearn ago throughout the world,
dlod at Moscow yesterday according to
a report received here.

The death of Vera Sassulltch at Petrorradwas also reported In July. 1919. IncludedIn her crimes was the kilting of
Oen. Trepoff, Prefect of Pollco of St.
Petersburg, In 1878.
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New British Proposal

Ready for De Valera
TONDON, July 19.. Premier

Lloyd George is believed to
have certain propositions to presentto Mr. de Valera at Thursday'smeeting, which have been
approved by the British Cabinet.
The Republican leader and his
colleagues will probably return
to Dublin on Friday or Saturday
in order to review the events of
their visit to London and take
under advisement whatever pro-
posals the British Government

I nas onerea. i

CRISIS IN IRISH
PARLEY REACHED
Continued from First Page.

Mr. de Valera Is inflexible In bis demandthat Ulster's autonomy must be
derived from an all Irish parliament
sitting at Dublin, while the Ulster
leadens are equally determined that the
Ulster parliament be subordinate only
to Oreat Britain.

Several of this morning's newspapers
assert that If this attitude Is persisted
in all negotiations must break down,
while others advance the belief that If
the present conference falls Parliament
may be dissolved and the issue submittedto the British people in a general
election.
There are rumors In other quarters

that a Cabinet dissension already has
arisen regarding rival Irish Interests.
It Is stated officially, however, that
postponement until Thursday of the conversationsbetween Lloyd George and
De Valera have no connection with any
perplexity of tho Irish situation, but are
due to the necessity of the Prime
Minister giving his sole attention to the
remaining work of the Imperial conference.
ULSTER CLINGS TO HER
SEPARATE PARLIAMENT

Bu the Associated Press.
Belfast, Ireland. July 19..The returnto Belfast of Sir James Craig, the

UlSler Premier, and the members of his
Cabinet must not bo taken as a rupture
of the Irish peace negotiations, It was
declared to-^y by Col. Spender, secretaryof th»^delegation, on Its arrival
here. There Is some talk that the delegationwill be recalled to London next
week.
Enmon de Valera Is regarded by the

Ulster Unionists as a visionary, and the
feeling In Unionist circles here Is that
no discussions among all the parties
concerned in tne irisn settlement will
be possible until he considerably modifleahis position.
The attitude of the Ulster Premier

and his colleagues, as expressed by Sir
James In his statement that Ulster was
determined to maintain her present
status, with her own Parliament, is
cordially approved by the Belfast UnionistsIn general, as is Indicated by their
newspaper organs.

"There was never nny other outcome
of the negotiations possible," says the
Belfast Sews Letter, "except in the
minds of those who would have sacrificedus on the altar of a false peace.
We shall have nothing to do with any
settlement terms that infringe upon or

diminish the status of our Parliament,
and we base that attitude on the same
ground as that on which Do Valera
makes his claim to self-determination."
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20,000,000 IN PERIL 11
IN RUSSIAN FAMINE

General Flight From Volga C
District Begins Toward

the East.

Special Cable to Thb New Yoik Hwwai.d.
Copvriobt, litl, bv Tub New Yobk linuld. C

Kk\rAL, via Lovdok, July 19..The
famine situation in Russia is decidedly
critical, with 20,000,000 persons affected. c
In Samara and other Volga districts s,
there is a general flight of the people nt
eastward on their carts, on horseback ti
and afoot When they are asked where jj
they arc going they reply that they don't p
know. There Is a possibility that & dls- tl
trict larger than all Europe will be left t,
almost barren of Inhabitants. 0
The gold reserve of the Bolsheviks is s

said to be exhausted and tho commission
on foreign trade reported to Premier tl
Lenlne that they can no longer pay gold d
even for the most necessary foodstuffs t|
abroad. Under the circumstances Lenlne T
Is determined to approach Esthonla wltn p
a proposal to act as Russia's buying £
agent in Western Europe. Esthonla will u
not require payment In gold. She will
be content to take payment in forest pandmining concessions just across the
border. u
Sho would also get the machinery from

the Volat works which was carried ofT
to Russlu in 1918. On the other hand. f(
Esthonla would derive great importance a
and profit by becoming Russia's buying (>|
agent abroad.
Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet plenipotentiarytf the Baltic States, ari'ved recentlyfrom Moscow wllfl fflis scheme,

and it is likely will go through with it
In view of the famine the Soviet Gov- ^

ernment has considered a proposal for
disposing of all church and monastic
property, but this was rejected finally as ^
too dangerous. L

if
KORFANTY IN PARIS,

CONCEALS MISSION £
G

Paris, July 19..Adelbert Korfanty, t<
the Polish r>atrlot and Insurgent leader,
arrived here Monday for a visit of sev- f'
eral days, the purpose of which he did n

not reveal. P'
In an interview given to the newspa- rt

pers he discussed the Polish situation 8
and asserted that the Supreme Council h
of the League of Nations is the only o;

agency through which an equitable and t<
lasting settlement of the Upper Silesian A

problem can be effected. tf
This problem must be settled immediately.he declared, or the Allies will rr

find Silesia supplying a fertile field forjlt
European complications of a very seri- pi
ous nature. g
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J. S. BUYERS' OFFICE
OPENED IN BERLIN

'orporntion Representing Sev-
pnteen Department Stores

Purchases Building.

Special Cable to The New Turn Hbsai.ii.
opi/Tight, 1911, by The New York Herai.uNewYork Herald Bureau, 1

Berlin, Jnly It. J
K. M. E. Day, manager of the AssolatedMerchandising Corporation, repressingseventeen American department

tore* outside of New York and Chicago,
as arrived In Berlin to open a central
luropean office. The corporation has
urchaacd a large new otflce building in
ie Linden Strasse, and has sent exensiveplans for purchases, notably
f textiles, glassware, toys and small
teel wares.
The New York Hbrakd correspondent

nlked with heads cf prominent German
epartment stores about the relations of
rese lines of goods to American trade,
'hey replied that the German wholesale
xporters hope that America will replace
Ingland both as to credits and as a reglatorof the world's export business.
"Formerly our wares passed over to

ingland," they said, "but to-day hostility
award us and tariff hindrances decidi
s to seek American support. Owing to
re fluctuations of the mark, our exportpgtrade Is erratic, leaving us often open
> the accusation of dumping. But with
n agreement to the above mentioned
nds marks and world price stabillzaonwould become possible."
It was announced to-day that final

rrangements had been made for the
lilllon dollar American cotton credit,
revloualy mentioned In these depatches.which was negotiated between
te American Products Export and ImortCorporation of Charleston, S. C.,
nd the Darnrstadter Bank of Berlin,
he bank guarantees repayment, which
based on three six month credits, on

re dollar basis. The United States Deartmcntof Commerce, through HowrdW. Adams, Its representative from
lermany, looked after the American InvestsIn the transaction.
Humors of large American credits
om America keep the German financial
.arket pitched to a hopeful and ex-
ectant tone. Frankfurt banking circles
eport six credit negotiations, totalling
60,000,000. Berlin estimates run as

Igh as $100,000,000. Negotiations of
ne Berlin group of exporters are known
> involve $25,000,000 to $60,000,000 for
.mertcan credit on various raw ma>rlals.
The visit of Bernard M. Baruch and

lembers of the commission of the Amer;anChamber of Commerce and several
imminent American cotton exporters
Ives color to some of these rumors.
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31,000,000 MARKS GOLD
ARE PAID BY GERMANY

Rise in Dollar Exchange PreventsUse of Dutch Loan.
Special Cable to Tub Nbw Yoik Braid.

Copyright, 19tl, by Tub Nbw Yosk Hbrai.u-
Mf* York Hrrmld Bureau, I

Taris, July 11*. (
Although the Reparations Commission

to-night refused to give details regardingthe Instalment of 31,000,0000 marks
gold which Germany paid to-day on the
total reparations payment of 1,000,000,-
000 marks gold due August 31, Thk
New York Herald Bureau has been Informedthat only a small part of the paymentwas made In American dollars, practloalyall of It being In European currencies,which the Bank of France and
the Bank of England have agreed to
accept at to-day's exchange rates.

This, It Is explained. Is probably due
to the fact that the value of the dollar
has risen in the last ten days In Europeanexchanges as the result of speculationon the Dutch and German bourses,
which prevented Germany from taking
advantage of her latest loan from an
Amsterdam banking syndicate.

To-day's payment leaves Germany's
debt, as far as the first 1,000.000.000
marks la concerned, at approximately
725,000.000 marks gold. The Reparations
Commission announced to-night, however.that Germany Is offering to pay
another Instalment of 41,000,000 marks,
which will probably be deposited early
next week.

DROWNED IN SWITZERLAND.

Bf.un\ July 1H..Robert Caprelle of
Washington. D. wits drowned to-day
while awlmmln* in Lake Constance
Caprelle was employed by a Swiss aviationcompany.
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